Reminders:

- Announcing CRIMSI Summer and 21-22 Full Year Editions! The COVID Recovery Instructional Materials Support Initiative (CRIMSI) - which provides additional resources to districts to support COVID recovery with students - is expanding to offer summer and full-year editions. Supports for summer include professional development, printed materials, and stipends. Supports for full-year include Spring adoption coaching, summer and ongoing professional development and stipends.
  - Summer and full-year CRIMSI applications are open from March 11th - April 9th. Please complete this 3-minute survey to let us know if you are interested. NOTE: Districts/schools must apply to CRIMSI full-year by deadline above to receive spring adoption coaching, however, full-year application will remain open through end of year for participants interested in receiving 21-22 CRIMSI benefits.

- For those of you considering how to address learning loss, TEA is is offering a professional learning session led by TNTP on “Strategies for Learning Acceleration: Planning for Just-in-Time Interventions in Math” In this webinar, TNTP will provide an overview of this Just-in-Time Intervention approach to learning acceleration in Math, along with practical tips to implement it in schools. Facilitators will demonstrate practical examples of this approach using high quality instructional Math materials available via Texas Home Learning 3.0.
TEA has rescheduled this session to **March 25th, 9:30-11 am** so that more LEAs have an opportunity to join. You can register on our [Strong Start Page](#).

- All Title I, Part A-served federally identified campuses (Comprehensive Support, Targeted Support, and Additional Targeted Support) will have the opportunity to apply for a new grant opportunity tentatively posting on March 22, 2021. This new grant opportunity allows LEAs to apply on behalf of their eligible Title I, Part A-served identified campus(es).
  - Grant awards up to $199,000 will support campuses in pursuing ESF-aligned training and support through vetted improved programs, whether provided by ESCs, which includes Texas Instructional Leadership training, or through external providers listed on the ESF [website](#).
  - Interested LEAs should plan to attend an informational webinar hosted on Friday, March 12, 2021, at 10:00 a.m. to introduce grant requirements and the application process for each available grant path.
  - Please mark your calendars and use this Zoom [link](#) to join the Title I, 1003 ESF-Focused Support Grant webinar.